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Calloway Man Is

Seen & Heard
•:• Around.:.
MURRAY
Sign seen on oar window "69 or
Bust". We dont know dawn
▪ 'AU sensible men are of the sane
opinion about, women, and no
senaible man ever says *hat that
opinion is" - Sannisi Butler.
Sometimes our brain talpss a Orme
orit and refuses to !unreel.
Seth was the case yeeterelley when
we ran out of gas right on
oast ensue.
We tall two or three Owes end
they are either tiksed or lust one
person there and finally we find
one These nice Mai came down
town with some pie and we tell
them well come right on out and
up the tart So we do The
may thing wrong is that ire go
next door to their carnpentor

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 18, 1967

In Our nth Year

United Press International

Awarded Judgment
In Graves Court
A Calaway County man ?May
was sanwded the Weost amamt
cd money tivir (rented by the
Graves Circuit Court in a law suit ludgment.
George Wallis of Murray Route
Five woe awarded 000.000 as the
remit of injuries he suffered in a
culla= at the intersection of
Hightmay 45 and Crittendon Lane
In May of 1966.
Walks had asked for $112.000
In the action.
Rained ae defindents in the
action were Watrion Produce 0o.
of Marion arid Elmer Medan.
Myer id a truck ithich stench
the cm Wallis wee driving
Acconling to testimony presented at the heat a date highway
truck stopped at Orktendon Lane
and signaled fix a ieft turn. The
cattle truck driven by Ittiniluin
struck the rear df the highway
vehicie and veered into the right
lane, striking the Wallis vehicle
read -an.
Welts was represented by L.
IL T. Reed at Mayfield and Charles ?Marna of Paducah. Boas
and Boaz of Mayfteld were counsel for the defendants.

10* Per Copy

Legislative
Pre-Session
Is Underway

'Tornadoes Slam Into

Myrtle White Today

'

Missile City Today
By

EUGENE

STEPHENS

HUNTSVILLE. Ala TM' - Tornadoes
MC thisMliSalle
city and nine surround Ing cornnrunities ea.-1 y today, killing at
beat two pennons. Injuring more
than 30 there and cans mg rushhc ur chaos throughout north Ala- ,
barna.
1

The pre-session conference of
the Kentucky General Assembly
gets underway today at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park with a
ansection Of leaciershm in the
House and Senate getting priority.
Gov. Louie B Nunn is scheduled to speak at a dinner tonight.
The
end
meetings
Tuesday
morning with a discussion of new
legislative rum and procedures
and a mock leg &stem session.
About 200 people had reclaimed
for the sessions by Sunday night.
The General Asaernbly is dominated by Democrats while Kentucky'. new governor is a Repot:atom. lending importance to
an fax causes - Democratic
Hour and Senate and Republican Horne end Senate
- Funeral For Mrs.

Vol.

LXXXVIII No. 297,

Australian
Chief of State
rownsSunday
By

BRIAN

DEWIII. RST

PORTSEA , Australia &TT - Deputy Prime Minister Jahn McsucAt least two tornadoes were' Earn was named tonight to
prime minblamed for the death and de- ceed Harold Hoa as
Sunday vrhile
struction here and in the sur- ister Holt vtualhed
infearn watrounding communities of Bellamy, swimming in shark
surmier reseal and
Twin
Calhoun,
Oaks,
Lacey ers off this
ed.
Springs, Coatope. Parley, Gunley, was presumed d rosirt:

Staff Sergeant Joe B. liserreere was present ed two Department of the Army decorations at an
ROTC re-view here recently. He wai awarded the Army Conunendation Medal with "V" device for
heroism in connection with Military operations against • hostile force In the Republic of Vietnam
on May 7, 1967 when he directed the evacuation of his men under heavy enemy Ore.
His second award was the Army Commend'Uon Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster for Meritorious
sondee while serving in Vietnam during the peeled October 1966 to relater ler.
Ralf Sergeant Lewrence served with the 5th Special Forma Group in Vietnam before his joiebig the MS11" Military Science Department In October.
.414
The decorations were presented by Cabinet Eff W Birdsong Jr. of the MSU Military Science
Department
Lawrence is the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Lawrence of Fort Myers. Ina., formerly of Lynn
Grove. lie is train-led to the former Betty Jones, daughter of Mrs_ Lucille Jones of Murray and the
Isle H. B. Jones. They have one daughter, Teresa.
Staff Sgt. Lawrence attendee Lynn Grove High School.

Empire and Maintain Gap. Flood The announcement was made
Waters ma residents of other by Governor General Lord Richcommunities fleeing their homes.
ard Casey who arid the %Wantof 8.10
The US. Weather Bureau awn- ment became eftech ve as
F.
ed of pomade other tornadoes in am.
secnons of Georgia. Akibruna and
MoEvren will serve as temporTenacmes, and portions of Misary succenser until the ruling
alemppi and Lotinaana on a Revere
eral party elects a new leader.
thunderatomi alert until noon to- The panty leader then would beday
come prime minister.
"I have taley asked the Rtght
Heavy rain and an electrical
alicEiven to asMann spawned the Alabama tor- Honorable John
minister
nadoes, one of which struck the sume the diem of prime
governor gen southern edge of Huntsville and of Awarellia," the
the other hit the eastern fringe eral

before skipping to the other comAware Of Tragedy
net al services far litre R. B.
munities.
htj rile White of Murray Route
We are an aware of the tragic
Police said one man was killed cirournetturee in which the prime
One were held this morning at
when winds Wowed over trailers minister, the Right Honorable
1010 at the chapel of the J H.
in a mobile bane part on the Harald Haft diseppeared off PortChurchill Aural Hone with Rev.
South Bide arid ancelwr died In
Johnion Brim nefidating Burial
the Lacey' Springs oorninunity aWe did the cc* thing we could
was in the Martins Chapel,CeeneHon, initimmIng in miters he
bout eight miles with of Hunts- knew 'lithe the bad ct my hand,"
think of and kat vela to drive
tery.
Mrs N. A. Pate. age 92. sue.
ville.
O'er and promise we visual get
dkappearrecl in boning offshore
Active pallbearers were John
some gas them In the next couple °imbed Sumba at 1 :40 p.m. at Peewee, Mk Cothran. Dorris
flUnday whit. friends stood
waiver
A tonado damaged Huntsville
die Player Nursing Hann Pier acialicraugh.
of Ulu
of thys
(tingles
Benda
Nov. I& But it and the twisters helpiendy on the beach
death Mowed an extended Ri- Clam Harm& }tetrad HZ.. Husband Of Murrayan Death Claims Mrs.
Special Program Is
Marshall Methourne area mart
the
dared
-c
bin
tad.,
fly the way we ran out Of gas ms
Harding Gagowny, and Roy
A widespread sea and Mr murk
flialice Plight Center and the RedPlanned By Church
Hazel Jenkins On
illearvivon are two daughters. Honorary palbserers Imre mem- Serves Fulton Church
just when we reacted the She rift's
Hunts- fated to recover the burly.
western
in
Arsenal
none
parting space. leo rather than in J E Hopper ol Murray bers of the Ode Jellison Sends
Saturday Night
liw emergence of McElwee as
ville. Only bet week. tornadoes
Joe W Omni Jr. student at
push our luck any ftsther,, we Route Four and Mrs. Othe L. School Ohm of Martha chapel
prime minister is eameMed to
and
mast
gulf
Anthems
the
raked
A speed pragrarn win be preVaientine, Kirkwood Drive. Mur- Methodist Chureit where she war Mu-say State University. is servDEATH dialowd the life of Mrs.
lust pulled in
no change in maim policy
the ~lin gendeshdle, killing two Mind
ing es interim minister of male
ray; one son, Noels Ade, Hickarry a member.
Hamel Jenkins Of 222 South 11th sented at the Locust Grove Chinch persons and injuring more than inducting full support for the al-•
ea Istrat Hignist Church,
Vietreen. The
We mimed old Spat flatunday a- Dave. illuevar; the Oiler. Mrs.
Need Sanaday at nine pm. at of the alagerehe at Kintner an
Mrs. While. die 10. died Batthent Around 700 wee lit Bed war effort in
ternonn and evening mend cad ere 7, it laddloot af liles-nealt one stay la intit tetativedddlinnie inecoodieg liannan Vitae, Matt lv Marney-eholoway Cloudy zus- Friday. Dreender 20.. at wren paw
I/waters. Ind maw ciamagaimeti the ViM&LA
gulf
the
In
"In Aa Muth" is the Ude at
past Mu was 6/ years of age.
cause under the eampriaa
see tern untd abut noon rater- brother, Judge Denham of Seda- County Hospital Fse is survived resigned recently.
alien" istrioge may Meted $12 men
Grant Is 20 Teen old thr eldest
lia four grandthatiren; five great by three daughters, Mrs Iris TayThe deterred was the ale of the one eat pay to be given by 111111:01I.
clay
mom • MI the wee with
grantichildnen.
--—
lor. Mra Leone Brimhan, and of four chiblren of Mr and Mrs. the Ste tamale Jenkins and they the Junror Department of the
Mrs. Plate VMS • member of the Mrs
Downed power iliglf• hod IsolatHe leaked as though he had been
Louise Hymn; one son. Joe W. Grant fir of Lille. reared Obilys Dowdy who resided churc*t.
A graduote of Butler High School with then for fourteen mon. Four
The young people or the entzeh ed the ccrnmund y of Big Cove Elton Waldrop Named
dredged through • briar patch. Sinking Springs lissotiet Church Ras White: Lx erandatildren.
in
Is
he
Louisville
majoring
In brothers are Willson and Porter
but rescue crews reached
He wee wet to the skin, dirty. where funeral services will be held 12 greet grandchildren.
sill present • three act play, briefly,
Colonel
the scene and reported only two Kentucky
muddy and atherwine unpresent Tunaley at 1 30 pm with Req.
The J H. (burette* neural voice et Murnay State Venire:ratty. Parley Of "
urno•
"
Fad
Gus
"Home
cit
Par
Chriennas".
Norman Culpepper of Jackaon, Home woe in charge Of the ar- where he is a junkie He is a Van Nuys. Cagifornia. and Miner
Everyone is Invited to attend Injuries.
member of the A oeppelh. choir. Parley of Logan West Viz
Tenn., and Rev
John Pippin, nrigenwrits
this apotaaa program
Elton E. Waldrop, son of Mr.
The Madison Coun ty Sheriff,
director cif "Oarnpus !debts." metnMrs. Jenkinn as. a member of
Of emarse Sport le a "mudder" church pastor. officiating.
of MurOffice mkt there was "severe end Mrs. Robert Waldrop
Phi
of
a
tier
Alpha,
Mu
pratesBurial
M
be
ail
church
the
bee
did
where
Church
Baptist
Mad
sham
the
anyway and
recently namGingles Wallis Is
flooding" in same parts at the city. ray Route Four, was
also
music
is
He
sional
fruternity.
,-einetery
the
with
arrangements
wee track
mg ge
1 5 were held
"
"
lit Mrs. Zenobia Watson "One trader part la underwater," ed a Kentucky Oalorri by Gov.
ainistirig with the MSU own "'
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral Named To Board
one p.m with Her. B. R. WinMemel T. Brenthitt.
• agickennen amid.
ithidti
wortahop.
sill
present
a-here
Home
trifle:Is
can
may
unRev. Prf. Id Hampton Dies On Saturday
chediw
Anyway. he was NEWT. 14 fat
is field manager of
the
on
January
'Comedy
aire."
til
tuner*
the
hour
anciain,
J. Canals Wadi., of Wallis
which he mode known by pushing
tOrt Jackson Purchane Prolurnon
_
9
10.
and
heave paftWarers awe Orien
Dives, Murree las been named
his great muddy head egatrnt us
Cretin emaciation. Barnwell. He
He preveously served as min- becOuratort Leon Hendrkka, Joe
Mrs. Zemin& Patton Waitron Hal Cathey Wins Top
to the Kentucky Board of Pharwhile ite were yelling "get &am
pwiroully served as field repreof
Veer
Fairview
at
music
Baptist Pat Parley, Everett Mowery. Max Patted away Saturday at 1:36
macy. He the named by outgoing
Hport. get down Apart", which
Place In Tobacco
sentative of the Murray office and
&hum y -Calloway
the
Partey. and Dew ey Eirnotherma n pm, at
Governor Ned Breath= and will (hunch in Paris, Tenn •
he did not do
Is graduate of Lynn Grove High
His wife is the former Rebecca Honorary pallbearers were mem- CoulliV Hospital. She was 83 years Judging On Saturday
succeed Vernon Stubblefield, Jr,
School and Murray State Univer• member and former chairman Moore. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. bers of the Co-Workers Sunday a age.
To make a Jong atory short. we
sity, lie la the grandson Of Mr.
--- -West Kentucky - Decneseeng of the board iehose term has ex- Obri Mare at Ithamiy. He plans School Came of the Hazel Baptist
The diCelleed was a cterter
fed him a Chriemse dinner. SevHal Cathey. member of the Mur- and Mrs H. E. Waldrop, 1603
to attend gradate school.
member at the Kidany Baptist
• urch
eral of his erodes were standing dioudines this afternoon becoming
ray University School 4-H Club Ryan Avenue. Murray.
Interment wim in the Hazel Chun% where Amend services are and eon at Mr and Mrs. H. L.
Wales term will extend until
around. inokaling a new brown deer to partly daudy tontght and
CITED
SIX
p.m.
Med
Theodor
afternoon
this
tam
at
seed
today
bdd
beater
arrangements
every
the
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January 1, 1972.
dag with a long tali and
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by the J. H. Churchill Funeral with Rev. Terry Ms of Fredonia ed first is the 4-H Burley Tabacco
4 now end then we wouki hear a T-.
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atter-nom
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this
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°MenaHome
MEETING POSTPONED
becalm break loom as one of
J udging 00•11011ii held Saturday,
Mg.
to
10
16 miles
Yard; Christmas Tree
Six persons were cited by the
thern got tevi cam to his dinner Winds southe-est
December IS at Osisbari WhoiePallbearers are Clay ihn
per hour Lowe tonrein 38 to 44
The Great Books Disetmerion Murray Police Depistanent over
table.
iaie Tobacoo Othipieny be Paducah.
Jackie Treite, Lloyd Carron. Paul
Rabe Tueeday 82 to 66 Outlook gram will nnt meet inregic 1M”n- tee weekend. They ware two for Heart Transplant
Someone has• perverted idea Of
Hal who entered he kinky crop
D Janes, Harvey Story, and Jack
Civiatmas if their riotion over the
Murray -Oath, y elgab c drunbiennem two for not Patient Is Taking
at the
In the animal world. peamemion for Wednewny - Partly cloudy dray I
in the show and ad/ Meth placed
ChM Burial will be in the West
and mild with chance County Library The next meet- having a city sticker. one for ellsweekend is any indication_
noldii a IwYdriolaglial adeantarre to to cloudy
second in the 4-It dlellebin. His
Turn For The Worse
Panama, 401
Fork Cemetery
Pmfeesor Vete
ing of the gram will be held on regarding a atcp reign. and one for
the holder. node emit dims:Want- of showers ate Wednestimiy.
the
received
average
hab
atop
- Agra. Watson is survived by one
Kentucky Avenue, restarted today
Mande: JA roam 15
arre to the temper The usurper is
meecting
OAFS TOWN tea - Heart tran- daughter, Mrs. James Grey of price in the 4-H division which that a M x fat Scotch Pine in
usually beaten behire he ever be00 per 100
splant patient Louis Vemhkarnity Klilmey, one son. Otils Patton, was
his yard was sewed dawn and
gins
Hal la in the 7th grade at the
took a midden turn for the worse Dogwood Drive. Murray; one atmcarried away by morneone with
haa
and
School
University
Murray
torten
the
of
understanding
daughter, Mrs. Benton Noe ol
thitenua
Of rearm to the 0118P cif Sport
Dr. Christian Barnard. his surg- Denver. Colorado; two deplane, been a 4-H member tor three Christ:au message.
moot anything is beaten before
entered
has
he
year
Seth
years
ecn. mid this "may be Mine evid- Jahn B. Watson. Olive Extended.
The pow was located in a well
It begins when It tries to get
burky crcp in this show and
ence d relect.lon" at Wathlrandry's Murray. and Noble Watson. Twinlighted area but apparently was
Sport's food.
sale.
new heart.
the
Im*ton Route One; me sister, Mrs.
removed eznetime during
Barnard headed the tem of 011ie Tidwell a( alltirray Route
night.
William Featheeihoomee up with a
eunreons who gave the 66-year- Two: 12 grendchildren . 16 great
determent which more or less
old grccer the heart of a 25-year- grancichindren.
busthe
of
situation
the
tm
wens
cdd girt
The J. It Churchill Funeral
Mere man tock& who is in his
ithuhavnalty had been reported Home is in eta rge of the arays
he
when
better
seventies or
this weekend suffering from an ratlirefflerett
"lbe trouble with mamba's exket
attack of double pneumonia but
perience t at It is melees in
doctrine into he appeared to be
Of
dealing with tallay's problem".
Story Hour Will Be
making "lend pragreeri"
oourse we could expand on that
A smarten an at Groat Sebum Held On Wednesday
by raving that It also Ms anyHospital said he had been re— -body who went Mito busin ems right
sponding well to a treatment for
Story Hour win be held at the
after WW
the pneumonia.
Murray-Chillosem County Library
-The n-eatment included maarrive on Wednewley, December 20. from
Newly elected Covernor Louie B
(keen of pent-ABM and other anti- three to four p.m.
Nunn must hem an excellent orbiotics that held the irdection in
Christmas stories will be told
ganization even though he not
his kens at bay.
and Santa Camas will be present.
cona
him
sent
We
took off.
The pneumonia was the first All pre-actioal children are ingriutullatory teiegnun and in two
serious complication to arise *nee vited
to attend.
days we got back a nice letter.
the historic operation Dec. 3 in
The library will be closed Se Llearn
surging
-member
30
a
whim
umley, December 23. Btuidi y Decpaced in his cheat the heart of ember
24, and Monday December
Joe Knight Is Rifle
an
in
died
a young seinen who
25. for the Christmas holidays.
automobile accident.
Squad Leader, Korea
There we are sitting there getting
our tank feed and sal of a sudMrs. N. A. Pate Dies
den we discover we are nd at the
aline etatkin ishich sent the gas At Age Of 92 At
to to.
Nursing Home

tilds

and

WEATHER REPORT

US ARMY, KOREA ( A HTNC
- Army Sergeant Joe M. Knight,
son of Mne Duna Knight. Route
1, Murray, ley , was aasigned as a
rifle /quad leader with 2d Hernialton of the 3d Infantry Di
311th Infantry in Korea, Dec. 4.

AND SECOND FAMILIES AT INAUGURATION--Just before taking
the oath of their offices, Governor Louie B. Nunn and Lieutenant Governor Wendell Ford review the inaugural parade with their families at Frankfort. At left
are the Nunns, Stephen, 15; Jennie Lou, 16; Mrs. Nunn and the Governor. The

FIRST

Fords are

the Lieutenant Governor; Mra. Ford; Shirley, 17, and Steven, 13.
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COLLEGE CLOSED
--MADRID et- Strike-bound
Madrid Univereitv f3at cased Its
college of phikaophy and letters.
It was the third °allege to be
padiooked More seudents 'eruct
and (+Imbed with mbar beginning
in early December.

NOW YOU KNOW
by United Peen International
'use fink Americo Tie in California were New Ensrand membered who tangled intinufacturet1
rand' tor the products of the
Meidean cattle industry. Inducing
hike and Matta.

Hal C Miley wen first place be the tobaree
blidetng contest Saturday and hia burley brought
$71.00 per 100 pounds.
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CUAY. 1111NTIJCILY

Hickman County Falcons Roll Over Mayfield Cardinals
In Thriller In Finals Of Calloway Christmas Tournament

The Allnainc

By GALE GARRISON
The Hickman Omuta, Pekoes
defeated the Mayfield Cardinale
In a real thriller. staturday Melo,
63 to 60, to win the championahip
gime of the Calloway County
Chrlatirns Tournament
The Oardisoft eat the Arat lead,
end hid a three poise load web
five minutes left to pato in the
first quarter. Stan the Poloons
staged a cirtve and passed Mein
at 3:27, but, Mayfield mauled
and lad Wit MOW Na lint elybt
mimeos of pkg.
Ilse Redbirds °attained to build
and bed OF al Pointe. MSS wan
7.20 left in Na MIL lest soared
only two points to Blehman's ax
and lad by clay owe points, 34 to
ri at the ligenniselon.

Yastrzemski
Honored For
His Hitting

by railed Prase lateenstimal
NATIONAL REPRZSE24TATIVES: WM...LACK WITSKR CO., 15011
Today is Monday, Dec. 16. the
Madison Ave., Momptus, Tenn.; Tune & Line Hide., New York, N.Y.
mad clay
1967 well 13 to idfitepleensoa Reg, Detroit, M.

a

Bowed at the Post Office, Murray, Reetweley, for transninsion mg
The moon is between ne fuji
Second (.7.1ass Usher.
- phase and Mt marter.
The morning glare are Venus
SUBSCHATTION ISATIS. De Carrier Ira Warm, pie week Me, pre thorn&
Alla. In Calloway and adjainIng counties. pet pas, $1.10. elembssik MAL and Jupiter.
The evening sears are Mars and
&aura
The Outeseding COM Aunt of a Comemetaity is the
On the day In history:
lageplee el im filewspepee
In MI, New Jersey routed the
pre:maned ConstAistion of the UntiMONDAY — DECEMBER 18, 1967
ed Mates.
In MM. slavery was aboinhed
in the United States by the 13th
Areithelthent to the Constitution
MO& the first inert camda
NIT/Ll• kilt-vow IN TLIELN ATM% AL
wes Isgaittod to the United States
FAYETTE, Moo. — Jewish philanthropist John Factor of foga Chime
los Angeles, s.as mg why be donated $20,000 to needy Negro
In
WM. the Ws spaceship
families in Fayette.
Gemini-7 returned to earth atter
"I cant help the world, but I can help some people. I was beiog In orbit for 14 awes
A mought kr the day — Amera poor buy and I know what it lb to be poor and I know what
it is to be hungry and to be discruiunaUrd against and pre- seen novelist Creetrude Tranklin
Atherton mid: -14o minter tow
judiced against."
hard a man may Ulm% aome wewan ts always in Na backiproung
PORTSEA, Australia — Tony Eggieton, press secretary to
ce his mind she is Na one no
Prime Minister Harold Holt, saying the search for the missing!
•
Ot virtue."
prune minister will continue:
"Clearly hope * running at a very low ebb. But I think
Ile would at least hang on to some hope for the balance of the
deo. We have no intention at the present time of stopping
ele Search."

Maytteki led the first four minutes of the third quarter, from
one to four ponies. but the Palcons came back snd took Na lead,
ran it up to six points. then led
by four going into the last quartet.
The Lai &nab managed to knot
the wore ax tin KW, during the
final stamps, but couldn't puss the
Falcons.
Joe Barolay broke a 511-56 tie
vritti a jumper, with 1:36 on the
dock, to edge Hu:kmen out in the
lead. Jerry Seriders knotted the
more scam with a held goal Meh
1:1A left in the game.
Walter Clapp fouled out with
41 seconds remaining, and Jos
Barclay went to the line. end hit
beds elude of a one-plus. to pm

houros OR — It was Carl
Yaatraesseidi year--on the flekl
said in Na record book
The 28-yew' oid outfielder, ISO
led the 10040-1 ihot, Boson Red
Sox to the American League pmne.nc. INS aeriamay certified Sunthy as Na Lleh SIRS crown wtnner to baseball history and aim
was Madoesd toor
re led Na drmit in three
harem tievestments.
Yastrammti
son
Na
tripe
crown by imam in lealigo average with 336, in rage batted
In Mei 121 sod *Igo With Marmon Kfladerew of She Mileassela
Twists in homers web 44 outs.
Yanreemoki is an °MSS triple
- by an winner, despite the tie In
homers. as was Jos Migreft& of
the et. Louis Can:keels in 1907.
GALE
Yantramirkt, isho was voted the
GARRISON
American League's most Musk*
player mviard by
Na
Ilmatimil I•
writers Aasocimon of Amoeba
Did you ever have days when you couldn't do anything
also led with the 180 MM. NIS
total Mose arid 112 runs scored right? It is called "One of those days", with extra words added
Ne ANDS Team Internationel His lth hits sere broken down here and there, if you care to.
WAMIIISCITOIN — Presidential aide Joseph Califano, exinto 44 homers, 31 double& four
Taatens Conform's
I am sure that you have had those days, I know that I
trades and 110 smoke
pressing diealiabetion with the record of the first session
Cedar, Divines
have, and I have never talked to anyone who hasn't. This
Thil
Miasma
and
of the IS
HornsRogers
Oesgeoss:
71. L. T. PeL
"Great Soebto
9 5 0
AW by were Na only too-time triple type of thing has a way of passing from one person to anare here to stay. But important Cleveland
Pies Yost
7 7 0
600 soon winners
unfinished business still remains — some of it's serious,
other also. You can start off on one of those clays, and if you
Roberson, wise won the triple
6 7
au
1
the feature if Commas to pass the safe streets and crime con- St Lou.,
are around someone very long then they are in the same
sown
in
S.piayed
y
lb
in
4 9 1
Pittaburirt.
208
trol act and the tax legislation."
mem for the Bakantore Orioles boat I don't know why, but it is catching.
t aeries' Division
because
of
eis
MinonwealbNry
W. L. T. ht.
This happened last Saturday night, in the championship
POINT PLEASANT, W Va — Lee Stotler, a deep sea diver
Da;Os
9 5
643 son this year. but finebed seCand game between Mayfield and
Hickman County. One of the
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centage frum the field. as they Barclay 11, ('some 7, Perry 6
alayeeid Itth — Camp 19.
Mt M of 58 Nun the held for
pement. while Mayfield hit dem 23, POWelii 2. lewbauer.
Cartwright 6.
27 of 70 for a percentage
0
Hickman made the difference at
the free throw line.
4 OAKLAND. Calif. (Pt —
Hickman was led in scoriae by Oakland Rodeo delimited the Net,
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ft/urea. Allen bad 13, and Melly for the HOtMUII Oilers ot
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AFL
STANDINGS

Twenty Years Ago Today
I 1,4•ES

TULIN rua

.Sleeve bars for football were presented to Hugh niche
Wilson. Eli Alexander, Joe Graves Baker, and Harry Smith,
lettermen Sweaters were presented to Terry Grant, John
Downs, Billy Joe Cram, George Robert Allbritten, John Paul
Butterworth, Joe Cable, Chad Stewart, David Outland, Bill
Ithwiett, Joe Pat Hackett, William nrf Veeter Orr, Dwaine
Adams., Harold Mailer, Glenn Jeffrey, and William Hopkins.
Dr J B Love, 79 year old dentist of Puryear, died in a
Martin Hospital
Police Chief Burman Parker Jawed a warning that it is
against the law to diecharge or art Off firecrackers,
rockets
or other fireworks in the city of Murray.
A Christmas pageant will be given by the Youth Fellowship under the direction of Mrs. John Grogan at the
Temple
Hill Methodist Church

Pisan Semi at
Abilene, Tea.
Texas Arkertn 13 N Dat rit 0

t anal Press laterneUenid
failure Deaden
W. I. T. Pet.
II
Homiton
.11117
4 1
7 5
189
1
New Tort
4 9 0
Nit
Buffalo
4 9
Nit
Miami
1
7 10
all
Boston
Wi eaern Division
fW. L. T. Pet.
12 1 0 173
a -Ostia rw!
it
A67
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San Diego
9 5 0
643
Karam City
3 11
214
Denver
s-Clhaelled illbaishisa title
leaselay's Resion•
Kamm City 301 Denver 24
Mend 41 Boston el
osiaand a New Torii 211
I Only amps sdheduled
Saturday's Goma
Buffets at Oakland
New Tint et San Diego
tOnly games wheanaleds

Last week I 'wrote about the history of the Calloway
County Christmas Tournament, and used up all the space on
that one subject Not having room for the Cheerleader of the

By

ADMAIDC, Airstnina 171
Jahn
Newcombe, C. & said Wimbledon
champse. beat fellow Austroarin
Tony Nods 6-4 6-3. 3-4. 11-0 to
win Na men
amiss UUe In
the
South
Austrehen
Tetuds
Chatnpioneships Billie Jean King
of Lang Beach. Calif , lost Ni.
women's wangles fund to Aussie
Judy Tart Sateeday, 4-6, 6-1.
6-4

n.e;:
4 1st

Week or the Elementary School ,of the Week, I thought I
would just leave thern out until this week. Guess what, Sport
Fans, I have run out of space and time again. Maybe next

b,

Week

far
Ph

Last week's "Time Out" did prove to be well received
though, because it was read over the air, on at least two radio
stations. Bill 13carbouough of WNGO in Mayfield, and Gary

MT
dC1
to

Kidd of WAIL in Benton both read it to their listeners during
the tournament.
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PERISTALSIS
And Be Your

SMILING BEST
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rove "Rooks of Happi- 1/1
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nese" this (hristmase
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There's no better gift

;for the

I

wg
of your degeetive Agoura; V. t.. n
peristaltk action slows down.
Oi
waste materials nut build up In
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, uncomfortable. Nulled.
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pith gives effective, temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristiosis
71
So if oldie shotrish due to ir'
regularity, take Carter's PM; V,
wake up your perIstalats and yo 11
bounce beck to your mulling best.
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective temporary reed of treguisrity. Why
dent 789.01*,

moviegoer

14
d

—

$1.00 at both Capri and

I

you acid bead mates for• happy holiday season.

Dollar General Store

iteammemmea.

Drive-In tioeoffirrei.
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j4,.ri-'s to you, our root!
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t's Christmas,
and time to greet
good friends ...
time, too, to count our
blessings. One of
the greatest of these is
the friendship of those
whom we are privileged to serve.
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TO ALL, OUR THANKS AND BEST WISHES

11

on earth, good
will toward men... may this Christmas bring
you and your family a time of lasting pe.ice.
ply and multiple blessings. Merry thrimmis.

HOLTON & MORIN INSURANCE AGENCY
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Blonde Is By
No Means A
Dumb One
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YOUNG TOM
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"I SPY" WEDDING — Robert 1....
Culp, star of TV's "I Spy,"
and his bride, actress France
Nuyen, pose for photos fol- C
lowing their wedding in Beverly Hills, Calif. This Is the 1
second wedding for Miss
Nuyen and third for Culp.
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Unusual Christmas Gifts

Cook's Jewelry

See our complete selection of Gifts . . . From Toys
for the Children ... To 1veryone in the Family
* Toys
- Glassware
-- Walnut and Cedar Wood Gifts
Scented Candles and Soap
Unusual Jams and Teas

Be-si 4441144

HIGHWAY 641 - 21 MILES WEST OF KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
Next to Rob's Smorgasbord Restaurant

•

Open Each Night Until Christmas
Plenty of Free Parking In Rear
0
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RENT

TWO
UNPURNItiliED
rooms
ciowntitiers. Electric heat. Illtieny
lady preferred. 202 E. Papier M.
Phone 753-6173.
D-19-C

BRICK HOUSE, 6 rooms and bath,
full basement, lerge garden spot,
ondhard. end stook barn. Ldoated
on lacust Osiere Septet Church
road, 33i ZULU from Murray. Cell
B, C. Orogen 753-5025. 860.00 a
month, mailable Jaimary 1
0-20-C

NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALIM & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C It. Sanders. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky.

-',WAi,F'
)• HIRE •
J'Y'•SELL•Ra'N'r •

• ALL.

may be the aided ever reported in
the Uretteri States, amording to
elle W1.4.1(21(.11 Wildlife Federation.
Dr, Johepn 6 Lateen, of the Lintveraty of 5issfy11ilsd'b Natural Resound& Ineutute, inspected the
allaSSAa and made the sige determination loan a dental examinatiOn
in
deandeplai
teschItalue
ISM The SO-pound animal, measuring almost four test from nose
to tip 01 Get WNW trapped in

ENT • SWAP • HIRE •

CLASSIFIED MIS GET REMUS

LOW COST
KIR

•

Murray
Enco
Service
&nth 12th Street.

Center, apt. van. Mx cyunder. red. One
0-20-C ass Ford, Mx cylinder, gown.
One 1961 Ford, V-8. one ton, black.
MALE OR, FEMALE OVs.
J. We Two 1940 Chevrolet ptckups, six
have a place for you You will ClYtinder. One 1961 Chevrolet pickSave diag eirelialgb plass monthly up, dx cylinder. One leto Ford.
emoniesiona and bonu.s. stake body, V-11. Holcomb Cheers,.
We pee a 111CAD.1.111) shivery for 3 let, Inc., 641 South, Murray, Keelinnate to got you atartod. You tucley.
must lee nest mid have a car sod
the dodge Ike Maim then the
Scale
SPECIAL:
average. U goo all badow tostruc- OMRDYTMAS
Skate MSS Mork 5 days weekly, model Ford Tractors at 40.95. Peryour rearieloge will exceed *SOW fect gift for the hide ones. BEIper year. Prime boriefita include ington-Fursee Tractor Company.
D-18-C
free ileum= that ouverb all precluding ciondItions. Send resume
to Scupioyalent Aro P. 0- Box
5631, Loultillie, Ky. 40205,
D-20-C

FOR

D-20-P---

Lion call 753-3832.

OLDEST BEAVER

WILL ROOM and board elderly
person in my home. Call 753-8397
A
sifter 7:00 p. m.
0-20-C last
MOVING
Pree estimatea, remonable and
reliable. Phone 753-7271. Jan. 23-C
KENTUCKY STARS
Itentuaky suss one of two dates
during the Coil War represented
by a star on both the Union arid
Confederate Mtgs.

BLLTE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of ant but leaves pileson
and lofty.ItZint electric animapoorer el. athileas Fenn Nora.
D-22-C

SALE

'a7 CHRYSLER, Radio and heater, Mr. Will trade for pak-up
HOMES FOR WA, horse train- truck, MO. See at Thurmanda
0-il-P
ing, riding lemma, boarding horses, Mil
at Golden Five Stables, 753-1348.
PUPS °crate&
Jan -10-C WISLILARANER
loternaumial Champion hne—the
can;
Salm
FOR YOUR AUCTION
bast litter we have produced. /iamtoot Wayne Wilson at Mena & b*, show. pet, watchdogs. BeasWince I=kt Real Estate or cell ley 763-7664.
TPC
11-1TO
5 p. w.
15380118

BRICK HOME for side. 3-bedroom, it, Nitro, carpeting, drcondition, panelled family room
uoley room. Pans, storage shed,
noe and garbage dISI011al• FBA
11-1TO
fitituuded Call 7G3-111142,
-SUPER MARKET. Located S. Mo.
cay Sales over 0200.000 Year. M1Y
sure and fix-tints. Reit buticlUig.
111(1
byerflnder, Sikeston. Mt/
Doak' Ana Daman

Sore wee Offered
SIZE 12 COATS, suits, arenas
HELP WANTIm
mt. Excatint condition. Also new
IS-piece set of cooltai-oerve oven- ROOFS FtZPAINILD is replaced.
be- butlt-up — Mudge — gravel. Loy
PERSON TO STAY occadmal ware, 825.00. Plume B&W
cost — Pyre listimetes 111-Stote
night& or weekercia with boys age fore 2 p. m.
TPC
RoofIng Ce.
TPC
12 and 14 Cull 753-26211.
114-11111113.
Call
7 WEANING P106.
D-Id-C
EXPERMeehanic
WANTED:
WILL DO baby settolg Ii my
NI/C111) in all peewee ot auto re- USED TRUCK SALE: One 1118S, home anytime. day or night Piro.
gale. Contact ()some Dowdy at one ton dual wheel, six ayelimier 7116-110114.
Otemplete Auto Rapier. 107 N 7th truck miti bad and racks. Ons
0-18-C
anat. Murray
Men
BUSINESS
. _ ION Ford V-8. with bog bed. ATTENTION
complete janiattendant, One INS Chevroist, mix cyanide.. Murray now has a
STATION
IllelitYlICIE
ION Dodge, torial service For enure informsmud be willing to week Apply at Noe, Illeta ode One

111A011 !WI

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Ledger & Times Sports Page

Duce ot

kristmos

Muddy Oreek Garrett County, in

Fehruary. 1966 by Virgil Sealer, of
21-year-eld beaver trapped
Tina Aka, Went Virgins.
year 121 Western lirryiand

It's Christmas...season
of penee and joy. May its many
blessings be yours to share, always.
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COOK'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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Iron 'wart
7 Abounds
Holds back
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10 Southern
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11 reneet
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45 46
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in his bag? All our best wishes for a
happy holiday season plus our sincere
thanks for your confidence in usl
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HEART TRANSPUI147—This Is
Louts Washkansky. the 55year-old grocer who as recovering front a heart transplant In Cape Town, South
Africa. His disarmed heart
was removed and replaced
by the heart if 36-year-old
Deena Aim Darvall just
after she died of automobile
accident linemen

ree•rd ac•nn ine
by lenue Ventures Synii se
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KELLY'S
CONTROL

WOWSW WU MrPOSPIATIOIPaSW Witriorwasia papa pawn rta SW wife
OLDS Super U 2-Door Hardtop.
NOVA 400.
RAMBLER Station Wagon
FORD Galaxy 2-Door Hardtop.
FAIRLANE 500 4-Door Sedan.
OLDS 92 4-Door Hardtop. Air and power.
31'1CK Skylark.
CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
CHIN': Impala 4-Door Sedan. Local car.
FORD Galaxy. Loral car.
PONTIAC Bonneville Convertible.
MERCURY. $50.
MIME. Cheap!
OLDS Super 4-Door Sedan.

Cain & Taylor
GULF SERVICE & USED CARS
6th & Main

Phone 753-5862
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in a lowly manger, hewn from the rocky hillside of Bethlehem,
a Child was born... and herald angels sang. To the manger came
humble shepherds, in wonder and rejoicing. Three Wise Men journeyed from the East, bearing precious gifts. And over all shene the
miraculous light of a Star. In the words of the Christmas story,that
light lives and shines across the ages, bringing hope and promise to all mankind. May the spiritual joys of the season bless you
and Yours, abundantly on this Christmas Day and forevermore.
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